Established supply capacity to enable broad, equitable access towards 3bn doses worldwide

Establishing parallel supply agreements to ensure global access:

- Brazil (Fiocruz)
- LatAm (Ex Brazil)
- Japan
- China
- South Korea
- Russia with export to MEA, CIS, Balkans (R-Pharm)

Schedule:
- USA: May
- UK: April
- Canada: November
- Israel: December
- Japan: October
- China: September
- Australia: August
- Europe: August
- USA: July
- UK: June
- Brazil (Fiocruz): June
- SII (LMIC): June
- SE Asia: October

Continued engagement with int'l orgs and govts to drive equitable access

CEPI-Gavi / COVAX – 170m
≡ Countries that have committed to the COVAX Facility as of December 10